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Introduction

At the invitation of Rober t W. King. twenty-one
federa l ac co un ta n ts with top accounting posttlons
attended a luncheon on May 12, 1950, to discuss the
need for an organization of accountants employed in
federal government agencies. ', At this luncheon meeting
it was agreed that such an o rganiz ario n ,'huuld be
formed , and Mr. King was appointed cb~airman of a
working committee to develop plans for the "Feder-al
Accountant, Association."

'.~

During a subsequent Iuncheon meeting on July
12, 1950, the fifty Federal accountants in attendance
agreed to go forward with the organizati~_n of the
Federal Government Accountants Association'" (FGAA).
At the official organizational meeting at the old Raleigh
Hotel on September '14 , 1950, by-laws wer-e adopred
and officers elected witbt Mr. Kin g serving as the first
Pr e eldent. Fifty-nine membership ccrtific'ates were
issued as of that date, with recipients of these
ce r dflcate s designated as charter members.

Since that time, many changes have taken pla ce,
including a name change to the Association of Oovermuenr
Accountants. To preserve the highlights of the past, we:
are pleased }o_ pn: sen t 'in the following pages an overview
of the Washington Chapter 's history during the 40 years
between then and now.

I would like: to acknowledge: and thank. the History
Committee, c h a ir e d by Robert Pewantck, for the
outstandmg work they did in producing this document.

T he Committee members are: Joseph Do n lon, Robert
Kessler a nd T homas Mundell . We would abo like: to
expre~~ our appreciation to KPMG Peat Marwick for

.._>,their assistance in. the production of this publication .
• • " ,j; ,

-,
Doris A. Che:w
President. Washington Chapter
Ass(l~tation of Government Accountants

April 1959's meeting had these early chapter members at the
heodtoble: (seated 1 to r) Gordon G. Crowder,
T . Jack Gary, Clark L . Simpson, J ohn H. Prince, (standing
1to r) Frederick H. Smith, Milton V. Boone,
Carl Burke, Benjamin Selfon, and Jack Haney.
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ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

THE EARLY lEARS

When the Federal Governm en t Accountants

Association (FGAA) began in Washington D.C. , its
governing body consisted of its officers and directors.

Withi n 3 years of its establishment (1952-53) , char ters

were issued to form association chapters outside the

Washington, D.C. area. At th at time, the Washington
organization, under the administratio n of its Board of
Directors, had authoritative, supervisory, and advisory
responsibilities with respect to the new groups.

This organizational structure resulted ill the
chapter'S President wearing two hats. On July I , 1956, a

national organization waeeetablished,with th e Washington
Chapter being chartered as one of its affiliates. The
chapter is now part of the association 's Capital Region.

OUR BACKBONE

OUR ARMS AND LEGS

The chapter began with only four directors. In
1952, however. the by-laws were amended to inc rease the

directorate to e ight. Today, there are ten elected directors

who lea d chapter activities in a variety of areas, such as
arranging for speakers at its m onthly meetings and
administering the awards program.

Until 1982, individuals were elected to chapter
director positions for a ] year period, with a new set of

directors undertaking their leadership ro les ea ch year. At
that time, the term ofa director was extended to 2 years,
with half of the director positions being fiUed with each

annual election. TIll s change permitted a m ore orderly
transition from year to year by allowin g half the directors
to remain on the Chapter Executive Committee rather

than elect an entirely new board each year.

THE CHAPTER'S COMMllTEES

The chapter's committee desiguatiuus In 1960
looked much as they do tod ay. They reflected the nature

of chapter activities, such as the fo llowing.

What has changed over the years is th e diversity of
programs carried out by the chapter. This necessitated

expansion of its committee structure. In addition to the
10 directors, we entered the 1990's with 15 committee

chairpersons named to carry out specific chapter work.

As with most organizations. the offices of
President. President-elect, Secretary. and Treasurer were
key to sustaining chapter growth and endurance. These
positions, which are vital to the smooth operation of the
chap ter , have been fille d through an election each year
since th e chap ter began . Although a 1978 by-laws
amendment allows a "single slate"ofcandidatesfor chap ter

offices, all chapter members are eligible to vote annually

in chapter elections.

• Education

• Publici ty
• Research

• Membership

• Programs
• Editorial

Many distinguished men and women have
experienced the honor o f holding ch ap te r offices,
beginning wit h Robert W. King as the chapter's first

President in 1950 through our fortieth President, Doris

Chew. Each ofour Past President'siscredited on page 12.
In accordance with chapter by-laws , these individuals all
came from the government financial community. While
o ur Presidents have traditionally been government
employees, a 1988 by-laws change permitted members
who leave government service after being nominated for
Pres ident or President-elect to serve their elected terms.
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Our twenty-seventh and first woman President.
Audrey Dyslond led th e chap ter in 1976.
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MEMBERSHIP

GROWING, GROWING, GROWING

From its original 59 charter members, the
chapter's membership grew to about 400 by 1952. When
the associatiou 's national organization was established 4
y.,.ars later . its Washingtun Chapter had a membership uf
approximately600. Membership growth continued rapidly
and by the mid-1960's about 2.500 financial managers
claimed membership in the Washington Chap ter.

With the formation oftwo local area groups-e-the

Montgomery/Prin ce Georges and Northern Virginia
Chapters-s-in 1968, Washington Chapter membership
br iefly declined and then rose to its former level. As with
many organizations, chapter membership has declined

during the past decade. Currently. about 1.100 financial
managers belong to the chap ter.

ADMllTANCE QUALIFICATIONS EXIENDED

Early membership of the organization was
restricted to only upper grade federal employees with
accounting responsibilities. Gradually. admission
guidelineswere changed to admit all federal employees in
accounting and auditing positions and th05C individuals
with relevant qnalifications who were not in the federal
workforce.

In 1972 , the admission requirements were
expanded to include state and local financial officials.
Curren tly, the chapter membership includes a mix of
federal, local, and foreign govemmentfinancial managers,
plus representatives from the private sector.

DISTINGUISHED MEMBERS ABOUND

In addition to its charter members, which are
named on page 4, a long list of men and women have
made greatcon tributions to the chapter while maintaining
ou tstand ing working careers. Several Co mp tro ller
Generals and n umerous Assistant Secretaries, Inspe ctors
General, Chief Accountants, Chief Auditors, and other
important financial managers have served the chapter
o ver the years. Further, many Washington Chapter

Presidents have gone on to serve as national President or
committee chairpersons, as has the em-rent national
President, Virginia Robinson.

It would be impossible to mention all the
distinguished members of the Washington Chapter.
However, fo llowing is a selected sam pling of them.

The 1950's

Robert W. King - The first President of the

Washington Chapter and o f the national
association , he is credi ted as the person who
initiated the organization an d Founded the
chapter.

Walter F. Fre se . Second Presiden t o f the
Washington Chapter and the associatio n , Mr.
Frese worked atTreasury. GAO. and headed what
is nowtheJFMIP. HejoinedtheHarvardBusiuess
School's faculty in 1956.

The 1960's

Fletcher Lutz- An active member of the Chapter
Executive Comm itte e who became national
President. In the 1980'. he was named AGA's

Executive Vice President.

James L Thompson, Jr. w Chapter and national

Presiden t, he was Director of Audits at the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare.

The 1970's

J ohn W. Cooley - Cha pter President, nati onal
President, prolific author andAGA's ofli cialj okc
writer, who is well known throughout AGA for his
accounting stories and pWlS.

Gerald Murphy - Chapte r President and national
President in the 1970's, he continues today to
support and represent the c hap te r. He is
Treasury's Fiscal Assistant Se cretary.

The 1980 's

Eleanor Clark w Active ch ap ter offi cer and director
who became the first woman to be President of
the national association.
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Susumu Uyeda ~ Chapter President and national
President who had the foresight to in itiate a task
force to study the need for a Chief Financial
Offi cer of th e Un ited States.

Forty Yea'!ofSeroice

Three charter members an d Presidents of the
Washington Chap ter- An drew Barr, Raymond Ein horn,
ami T .jack Gary- have supported the chap ter duriug its
40 years of existence . They are stiUactive members o f the

ch apter and attend m onthly meetings. All three abo
served as national Presiden ts and have distinguished
themselves in their careers as they continue to make
positive con tributions to bettergovernment. Mr. Barr, for
exa mple , was recently named bythe AICPA as one of the
14 accountants who has made a difference in the
accoundng profession over the pas t century.

Theassociation hasprosperedandgrowlI because
of the contributions of the above members and many

others just as dedicated who believed in the need for a
viable organization for government financial managers.

A 19 77 luncheon honoring Past President 's included (seated
I to r) Ray Einhorn, Andy Bc rr, J ack Gary, Karney Brasfield,
J oe Hock, (standing I to r ) Joe Donlo n, J ohn Cooley, Francis
Lyle, Jim Thompson, Ed win J .B. Lewis, Gera ld Murphy,
and Audrey Dysland (center).

Charter Memhers of the Federal Government Accountants Association
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Appleman, Pa ul L
Armstrong, William].
Arrington, Paul].
Banning, Paul D.
Barr, Andrew

Bierne,james P.
Blocher,john W.
Bordner, Howard W.
Boyd, Orton W.
Brasfield, Karney A.
Brumagin , Robert S.
Ca ke , Gilber t L
Campbell, Walker E.
Cassidy, Norwood P.
Cooper ,john C.,J r.
Decker, Erwin S.
Den it .]. Darlington
Einhorn , Raymond
Foster, William R.
Frazier, Elmer S.

Freete, Carl A.
Frese, Walter F.
Gary, T. Jack,Jr.
Ga tes, Ralph E.
Gillespie, Ralph F.
Green, Paul M.
Harrill, E. Reece
Hilbert, Philip F.
H ord, Warner H .
Imhoff, Edward M.
Ives, Ste phen B.
Katon , William E.
Kellogg, H oward L
King , Earle C.
King , Rober t W.
Knapp , C. H oward
Larison , Em ily H .
Leary, William A.
Lewis, Edwinj.B.
Loeffler, William G.

Mason , Char les N.
Maxwell, Robert W.
Medley, Max
Miller, M. Raym ond
Newman , William A.,Jr.

Noble, Lindsley H.
Norfleet, William).
Peratino, William
Pitts,J am es E.,J r.
Rainwater , Russell C.
Rampy, Th omas B.
Ring, R. Michael
Rober ts, Ralp h S.
Ruan e, W. Russell
Smi th, Charl es W.
Sim pso n , Clar k L.
Sp urrie r , W. Floyd
Wright , H oward W.
Van Scoyol, Melwood W.
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MEETINGS

EXCRANGING IDEAS

The chapter 's cornerstone an d unifying force
throughout its history has been its membership meetings.
These events have been held monthly (excep t during the

summer) every year for the past 40 years.

Chapter meetings serve two important purposes.
First, theyafford members an opportunity to socialize and
interact with fellow financial managers. Second, they
provide membersaforum in which to explore government
financial management trends and issues thr ough

presentations by outstanding speakers.

At these m e etings.m embers m ay choose to discuss

their work-related pro blema, leading to solutions that
affect th eir-jobs. Further, members have a 'W'""yto d et ermine

what their peers are doing to solve problems common to
all government financial managers.

»EW BEENAROUND

In its early years, th e Washington Chapter held
meetings in the evening--dinner being an enticement.

Evening meetingswere heldat the Occidental Restaurant.
the U.S. Naval Weapons Plant, the Presidential Arms
Hotel. and th e Marriott Key Bridge Motor Hotel.

As chapter membership in creased, lunchtime

meetings were adopted. TIns encouraged membership
attendance be cause , since many members worked
down to wn, theirworkdaywasnotextended. The locati on s
of luncheon meetings have included the George
Washington University', Cloyd Heck Marvin Center. the

Thomas Circle Holiday Inn. the Sam Rayburn House
Office Building. the Almas Temple. and the Touchdown
Club.

Meals for the meetings have been served both

buffet and "sit down" style. Interestingly. the meal price
has increased more than fivefold, rising from $3 .00 for
dinner in 1956 to $16.00 for lunch in 1989.
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PAST KEYN07ERS

It Isdiffi cult to find someone wh o is good speaker ,
knowsgovernmeutfinancial matters, and will talk for free.
But, speakers at the chapter's monthly meetings have
represented a spectrum ofquality, wit, and interest. Over
the years, speakers have addressed O l D' m embers on a
variety of compelling topics, such as the following.

• Peter Drucker , welt-known management
consul tant, addressed us ill 1974ou "Mauagemellt
by Objectives-Tool or Master ."

• CongressmanJack Brooks, enlightened usseveral
times over the past 20 years, with his latest
appe arance being a 1987 with a talk 0 11 "The
Political Side of the Balance Sheet...

• Dr. Abraham Briloff,noted professor an d author ,
visited th e chap te r i.1I 1978 and again in 1985.
when he discussed "Accoun tin g and Society: A
Broken Covenant."

• Dr.James Boren , distinguished comic and writer,
made us laugh at ourselves in 1974 with a routine
pointedly entitled, The Wcuhingtem Bureaucratic

Zno.

SPECIAL MEETINGS

In addi tion to featu ring honored guest speakers.

meetings have been designated annually to rec ognize the
efforts ofspecial groups ofpeople. These events ace held
to honor our Past Presidents, chapter award recipients,
and college students.

Other special times for chap ter members are
those when our meetings have been held in conj unctio n

with an educational seminar or jointly with another
organ ization . In 1984. when Frank LaCava was President,
almost everymonth saw an educational seminar scheduled
along with the luncheon mee ting. Abo, joint meetings
have been scheduled with the local chapters of many
respected professional organizations, such as the Financial
Executive Institute, the Am erican Socie ty for Public
Administration . and the Society of Military Controllers.
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NEWSLETI'ER

EDrrORIAL POUCYAND PURPOSE

The chap ter newsletter is the major

comm unication link between the members and chapter
officers. This was true from the outset, as evidenced bythe

oldest issue among the newsletters in OU T archives. That
publication , dated February 1956, con sisted o ffour type

wri tten pages without many of the features of today's
newsletter, such as photographs. columns by the chapter
President, or advanceannouncemento f the nextmeeting.

It dues. however, report on the prior mouth's meeting.

The next o ldest newsletter available, September
1956, is important in the chapter's history because it was
the firs t newsletter published after the local chapter was
formed,audincludedamessagefrom DJ. Harrill.thanking
the members for the honor of senringas theflrst President
of the local chapter, This newsletter is also of historical
significance because it stated that the chapter's policy
would be :

''. . . to publish a monthly newsletter as a means of

conveying to the membership items thatwi11 be ofgeneral
interest to all. The newsletterwillnotattempt to constitute
itself a technical p ublication, but willlim.it its coverage to

matters of news regarding our membership. the
Association ac tivities, and accounting developments. The
technical articles will be published in the 'Federal
Accountant: the official organ of the national
organization...

This policy is equally applicable to today's newsletter

program, which stresses the importanceofccmmunicating
organizational , education. training, and some technical
information to the membership.

PHOTOSAND OTHER TDJBm

While photographs are now a normal and

expected feature in each month's newsletter, the first
picture-that of the people from the previou s monthly

meeting's headtable-d.idnotappearuntil the November
1958 issue. The newsletter masthead, however, is an
altoge ther different matter.
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Some of the earliest chapter newsletters featured
a feather pen and inkwell as the banner. While the
newsletter banner in those days sometimes displayed a

drawing of the U.S. Capitol , by August 1959 , the pen and

inkwell gave way to a small circular picture showing an
eagle sitting on balanced scales along with a book aptly
entitled, Control The association's name encircled the
picture. Needless to say, several different logos, seals, and
em blems-a-both plain and fancy-s-h ave graced our front
page over the years , shifting with the dictates and styles o f
the times,

MONrHLYFEATURES

111 past years there have bee n several CUIWllUS

featured in the chapte r newsletter on a regular basis.
Besides th e usual newsworthy colum ns previously
mentioned. the following are remembered as regular
monthly features.

• Technical Developments, News Bits, Washington
Sounds, AGA Advisor, and Did You Know.

• Reports of chapter activities from the various
chapter directors an d comm ittee chairpersons .

• List of New Members, Washington Chapter
Profile, and Employment Clearing House.

• News from n ation al and other area chapter
meetings.

Distinguished member Elmer B . Staats,
form er Comp troll er Gen eral of the Un ited States,

has actively supported the chap ter, including many
appearances as gu est spe ake r.
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EDUCATION

AN OBJECTIVE OFYESTERDAYAND TODAY

Diverse topics, timely offerings, and exceptional
instructors have long characterized the chapter's education
program. This aspect of the chapter's activities was

considered so important that its original by-laws specified
that one of the organization's four motivating objectives
would be to contribute to the improvement ofeducation

in the field of governmental financial management.

This goal continue" to be a fundamental reason
for the chapter-sexistence. A 4O-year emphasis on quality
training opportunities has provided chapter members
with innumerable and excellentopportunities to increase

their knowledge in a wide varietvofareas from accounting

and auditing standards, internal controls, and productivity

to governmental budgeting.

A CONTINUING COMMITMENT

The Washington Chapter's commitment to

developing educational experiences for its members has

prevailedover the years in manyforms, includingpertinent
topics discussed at ourmonthlychapter meetings, technical
articles in oue newsletters and multi-d..ay seminars and
workshops on financial management issues designed
specifically to meet the needs of our membership.

Examples of the excellent programs, reflecting topics of
relevance yet today, presented by the chapter during each

of the past four decades follows.

• A November 1959seminaron "InternalAuditing"
featured Arvid Anterolnen, then the Post Office

Department's Deputy Director for Audit.

• 1963-64 saw a series ofworkshops on automated
data processing, including one on "Purchase
Versus Lease ofADP Equipment" at which JOIUl
Abbadessa, then theAtomic EnergyConunission 's

Comptroller, spoke.

• In january 1978, a session entitled, "OMB-GAO
Treasury-CBO-and You" brought together
presentations by George Strauss, Donald
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Scantlebury, Paul Taylor. andJohn Ellwood from
these organizations.

• The 1980's introduced several "Emerging Issues

Conferences"which keynoted an impressive array
of speakers discussing "hot topics" of the day.

Perhaps the moet memorable single education
event in the chapter's history came in February 1977,
when a one-day seminar on Zero-Based Budgeting (a

budgetary concept adopted when the Carter
administration took office just one month earlier) filled
George Washington University's Llener Auditoriwn to its

capacity. At that time. over 1,400 people heard lectures by
distinguished experts of the day, including Peter Phyrr
(the "father"ofZero-basedbudgeting) andjamce Mclntyre
(then Director of OMB) . That event, which was held
whenAudreyDysland".,..Prcsident,hasyettobesurpassed.

JOINF VENTVRES

A key to the success of the chapter's education
program has been a close, coop era tive association with
other organizations in sponsoring educational events of
mutual in terest, In thlsconnectlon,mauytraiulng sessions
have been jointly held with the other chapter" of the
Capital Region, as well as with organizations such as the

American Association for Budget and Program Analysis,
the Institute of Internal Auditors, JFMIP, Treasury. and
OMB.

Also, the chapter 's education programming is

often donein COlUWICtiOU with the nationaloffice. Perhaps
the oldest and largest undertaking has been the chapter's

participation in the association's annual symposia (now
called Professional Development Conferences), These
successful events were first initiated by the chapter

within 4 months of its formation. Until 1959, symposia
were held annual1y in Washington, D.C., which still

continues to periodically host the conference.
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REIATIONS WITH OTHERS

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

Creation of FGAA and the Washington Chapter
was a natural result of expanding government and

increasing employment of professional ac countants and

financial executives in government departments and

agencies. Cooperative relations between it and
organizations in the private sector with mutual interests

and common goalswere inevitable. though exasperatingly
slow in their development and at times seeming to be

more adversarial than friendly. However, members of

many other professional organizations were invited to
attend and often were the guest speakers at the chapter's

monthly meetings.

Following are some of the organizations that
were represented at early Washingtou Chapter meetings:

• the National Association of Cost Accountants,

• the American Institute of Certified Public

Accountants (AICPA),

• the American Accounting Association, and

• the District of Columbia Institute of Certified
Public Accountants.

The original by-law. of the Washington Chapter
emphasized the professional character of the new

association. Its members represented the professional
staffs ofmost of the major departments and agencies and
thcywere determined to create a responsible professional
organization. TM approach proved correct, achieving

words ofacceptanceand praise from theAICPA leadership
once they had the opportunity to observe firsthand the
Washington Chapter an d FGAA'. activities.

Even though there was some early questions
about the sta tus of the organization as an equal among

other financial management organizations, the

Washington Chapter enjoyed a good relationship with all
th e professi onal orga nization s in the Was hington , D.C.
area. Attesting to the professionalism displayed throughout
the chapter's history,m.nyWashington Chapter members
have served as officers, directors, and committee chairs in

other professional organizations.
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Further, in recognition of the importance of
participation bygovernmenraccountents in the execution
ofits functions, the Financial AccountingStandardsBoard
appointed Washington Chapter member Arthur Litke as
a Board member soon after its creation . At the end of Mr .

Litke's term, another Washington Chaptermember, David

Mosso, was named as his replacement. Other chap ter
members have served on the Board's Advisory Council

and numerous AICPA committees.

ACADEMIA

The Wa.hington Chap te r has long h ad a
Com mi tt ee for Cooperation with Educational Institutions.
Professors from local universities serve on chapter

committees, and manychaptermembers teach accounting,
auditing and other financial management subjects at area
universities.

The chapter was instrumental in encouraging
American University sponsorship of a graduate degree
program in govenlment financial management. Efforts
to develop additional governmcntftnancial management

courses at the university level continue.

For a number or years, the chapter has annualJy
invited top accounting students from ea ch of the local

universities to be guests at its monthly meetings. Theyare
often accompanied by a faculty representative of the

schools' accounting department.

THEPUBUC

TheWashington Chapter has interfaced with the
Washington, D.C. community primarily in twu ways. First,
the chapter sponsors an annu al trainin g course to teach
small business people how to develop and maintain a

bookkeepingsystem. Thesecourses have been presented,
using chapter m embers as instructors , since the early
1970'l>-ilt first with assistance from the Small Busin ess
Administration's Office ofMinority Business Enterprises.

In addition, the chapter has worked with th e

Volunteer Income TaxAssietance program sin ce the early
1960's. Through this p rogram, chap ter m ember. p rovid e
free assistance in th e p reparation of tax returns for Iow

income, elderly, di sabled, an d/or n ou-English sp eakin g
citizens.
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RESEARCH

FROM HUMBLE BEGINNINGS

The im p ortance of re search to serve as a catalyst

for the improvement of accounting and auditing was
recognized very early by the organization's fmmding
fathers. Determined to foster viable re search endeavo rs ,

a Research Comm ittee was mandated as a standing
com m ittee in the o rig inal by-laws o f th e national

organization. As new chap ters WCl·C au thorized, their

charters also required the appointment of a Research
Committee.

The Washington Chapter, whose Research
Committee predates organiz ation o f the nation al

association , was no exception . What little research tha t
was d one in the early days, was d on e by the Washington
Chapter. However, d uring the first decade, research
accomplishments were not parti cularly noteworthy.

To illustrate, the first mention of research in the

chapter's newsletters was in November 1957 when a call
went o ut for input on identifying appropriate research
subjects. There was no indication in subsequent issues of

any success.

THE FIRST BIG PLUNGE

While not specificallycalling ita research project,
a committee was formed early in 1959 to survey the use of

Participating in a 1959 Financial Management Roundtable
on Scientific Statistical Sampling were FGAA m em bers and
speakers (seated I to r] Max Medley, Robert Trueblook, B .J.
Mandel, Howard W. Wright, Raymond Einhorn , X. Bender
Tan sill, William A. N ewman, and J ohn R. Proven:
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statis tic al methods, such as statistical sampling in
accoun ting . auditing. budgeting and other areas o f
financial managementin the Federal Government. Letters

wen t o ut to the heads of 45 depart..ments and agencies to
in itiate a survey to determine to what ex tent, and in what

man ner, statistical methods were used. Remarkably, 75
percent o f the organizations co n tac ted re turned a
response. Thisefforteventuallyresultedi.n the publication

of nation al 's Research Bulletin No. I , Atalit Sampling in
Action.

SUCCESSFUL. EVOLUTION

Alth ough offto a slowstart, the ch ap ters research

activities gath ered momentum during th e 1960's and
1970's. In 1960, for example, the ch ap ter announced th e
d evel opment of a questionnaire on internal audi ting in
the fedcralgovcrnment ,with the expectation of publishing
th e results. This 2-year effort was completed in 1962. In
1963 , the n ational offi ce released th e results as Research
Bulletin No.2, InternalAuditing, Review and Appraisal in the
Federal Government. It was so successful that reprintingwas
necessary in 1965.

In 1976, a Washington Chapter research project
entitled, Review of AGA's Efforts To Influence Financial
Mana{5ffl'tnt PolicyFormulation, was initiated. This project

resulted .in recognition by the national organization and
a subsequen t article in its publication, the Government

AccountantsJournaL

More recen tly. the chapter newsle tter has been a

vehicle for publishing research proj ec t results. The first
two appeared in 1979 and were entitled, "What Merit Pay
Me ans To GS-I3 Through GS-I5 Supervisors an d
Managers", and "Research Committee Report o n
Im proving Chapter Committee Operations." The

Research Committee also now has responsibili ty for
prep aring the "AGA Advisor" column appear ing in the
chapter's m on thly n ewsletters. Most major re search
projects in whic h the chap ter participates take place
under the aegis of the nation al Research Co mmi ttee,

which generally includes m embers of the Washington
Chapter. One recent signi fican t accomplishment of this

group wasthe 1989 publication of Research in Governmen t

Financial Ma nagement: A n A nnotatedBibliograph.~. A loug
time chapter member, Cornelius Tierney , wr -ote the
introduction to the public ation and chaired the national
Resear ch Committee during a large part of the effort.
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AWARDS

THE START OFA TRADITION

The chap ter's awards program developed slowly.
When FGAA was a small o rganiza tion dominated by th e
Washingtou Ch ap te r, there wasgreatreluctance to singling

individuals ou t for special recognition be cause of an
understandable co ncer n that such an action might

d e teriorate in to a m utual admiration society. H owever.

this h as n ot been the case, and our awards program has
flourished.

The Washingtou Chap ter's first awards program
wasinitiatedin 1960tmder the direction ofthe Com m ittee

on Coop eration with Governm en t Agencies. O ne of the

chap ter's founders an d leaders, T .Jack Gary, ch aired this
committee, which established an enduring purpose for

the program:

"Fur th er in g the objectives of the Association through

special recognition of outstanding contribution to the
improvement o f financial management in the Federal

Service."

The month of May was designated 10 honor award
recipients-a tradition that haa contlnued annually during
that m onth for the past 30 years.

THEFIRSTA WARDS

FINE TUNING OVER THE YEARS

Some o r't he m ajor cha nges that have taken piace

since the awards program started follow.

• Bec ause other FGAA chap ters were also giving
awards, it was agreed in 1960 that th e Was hi..llgtuu
Chap te r would o n ly so licit nominations from
government ac tivities in the Was hin gton , D.C.
area.

• 1962 saw the ad di tion o f an awar-dfor o utstan d ing

leadership and the first award to a group of
financial m an ager s, while 1973 brought the first
c hap ter awa rd honoring a m em b e r fo r
outstanding contribution to th e chapter .

• T he Fourteenth Annual Awards Program (1973)

was the largest in the chapter's h istory, with 32
individu al awards an d five group awards being
presented .

• A student awards program began in 1972. T he
chapter initially gave a citation an d a $50 savings

bond to au accounting student for attaining a
high d egree of exce llence in fi n an ci al
managcmcutstudieaselected byuniversityfac u lty

from eight Washington , D.C. area schools. T he
program was r evital ized last year with a $1,000
scholarship awarded to a studen t in his or her
junior year who was m ajoring in accounting,
finance, public administration or a related field.

THE CURRENT AWARDS PROGRAM
The Washington Chapter's first awards program gave
recognition under the two categories of dietinquiehed
leadership and outstanding member of the federal
financial management community.

Diatinguiahed
Leade....hip

William Armstrong
J ohn C . Cooper, Jr.
E. Ree ce Harrill
lindsey H. Noble
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Our.tanding
Achievement

Frank Donaty
William C. Hewitt
William G. Pierce
Stancil M. Smith

Our awards program h as evo lved to reflec t the
broadened scope of both our membership and their
diverse interests. The Thirtieth Annual Awards Program

(1989) included the foll owing awards for outstand ing
a chie vement in t h e impro vement o f fina nc ial

management. Financial managers from federal, sta te,
and local governments, as well as from private sector
organizations, were eligible for these special accolades.

• Distinguished Leadership Award.

• Achievement of the Year Award.

• Education an d T raining Award.

(continued on page 11)



Chapter 9
TOMORROWS DIRECTIONS

Fo cusing 011 the chapter's hi story would be
incomplete without a snapshot of its future. With an

impressive record ofachievements duringitsfirst40years.
the Washington Chapter is now poised to face the many

governmental financial management improvement and

membership service ch allen ges of the decades to follow.

What issues will con fron t governmental financial

ma.nagers during the time. ahead? They are formidable.
Chief among them are ( 1) improvingintcroaJ controJand

accounting systems to m ore effectively opera te many of
the gove rnm ent'. program. and safeguard ito asse ts, and
(2) o vercoming budget practices which impede sound

ulanagemeul o f taxpayer dollars.

Through its active education, publications, and

research program., the chapter is ready to participate in
facing these issues by providing opportunities for its
members to remain up to date on developments affecting
these areas, as well as to influence h ow the issues are

handled. To com p le m e n t the work of these programs,

th e ch ap ter has established several special-purpose
co mmittees, induding one dedicated to maintaining

liaison with thevariousiuterageucygroups that h ave been
tasked with addressing tod ay's financi al managem ent

issues.

In ad dition to providing op por tunities for a wider

p erspective all gove rn m en tal financial m anagement
developments, what do the chap ter's m embers want in
the future? Service! Service! ServiceI Ito membership
rightfully expects the ch ap ter to con tin ue to provide
quality , timely, a n d professional programs,
couu u u nica tio ue, a nd o th e r services. The ch ap ter ' s

leadership is prepared to m eet the com m itmen tofserving

chap ter m embers' n ee ds which has matured and become

m ore so p histicated over the years.

Many of the chapter's ac tivities to perpetuate this
com m itment, from its meetings to its newsletter , are

hi ghlighted in the fo regoing chapters. Along with these
en deavors, the ch ap ter con tinu es to strive to address a
broad range of con sti tuen t needs through its Membership
Servic es Commit te e.
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Better governmental finan cial m anagement;

greate.- membershipecrvicee-e-theee are intertwinedgoala
of the years both elapsed an d yet to come. T his lega cy of
our first members sustains as the Washington Chapter's

hallmark for the future .

AWARDS (continued)

• Technical Achievement o f the Year Awa rd.

• Career Achievem ent Award.

Several o ther ca tegories ofawards ace also available
to recogn ize outstanding con tri bu tion to the Wa.,hington
Chapter, Moot prcetigio ua among these is thc J am e. W.
Saylor Award, given annually in memory of a loyal member
who worked tirelessly for th e chap ter fo r 25 years.

James W. Saylor, in whose m emory we annually p resent
a n award for chap ter service, held many chapter offices

throughout h is caree r.
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1975'
; 1976

1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982

." 1983-
, 1984

1985
1986
1987
1988
1989

Robert Lewis
Maurice i>\9-;;1

. 'Joifll Cooley"f ' __
1M. .• -:. ~_ ~.

Ge~d M"'.PYY;; :,~ :;.
• , . '"·••f.Glni. La~Va _.' ::; . - " .. ~. "
.' Joseph Donlon
' " ··...i Audrey Dysland.

Susumu Uye<!a
Thomas Mundell

Jean Kerr :
'1 '.. James Hickey ,

John Reifsnyder ..
Robert Pewauick . ~

Kenneth Winpe t
Virginia Robinson
Susan Lee
Gary Palmquist
Terence Conway . _,
Diane Bray
Doris Chew
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1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957.
1958
1959
1960· .
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965 .
1966
1967
1968
1969
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Robert W. King
Walter Frese
T.JackGary,
Andrew Barr
!larry Trainor
KameyBrasfield :::
Delbert Harrill .'

-Raymond Einhorn
Clark Simpson '
Gordon Crowdt:r

, Alfred Golzel
~Joseph Hock

James Thompson
Marshall Cr~Ssman
Ralph Kei3ter :
Jack Haney.:. ' j

Benjamin Robiilion

William Powell J
Edwin Lewis ..
Francis Lyle
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Association of Government Accountants
Washington Chapter
P.o. Box 423
Washington, D.G 20044

Looking Forward to Another 40 Years of
hnproving Governmental Fmancial Management and Serving Members
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